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savings return wiser and poorer. Thus will The Dress of the PerUd-T- be SheabSocorro County, Socorro the countyM'SIXESS CAüfíS.MEkCHAXTSiB usíxess cAnns. A TTonsF.ru.
1. II. KOOCLER, Editor.
Costóme.
Alice Logan in the San Francisco Cal .J
If there ever was a time in the annali o
female attire when modesty was entirely
disregarded that time is when a bell of tha '
period dresses for an erning entertainment,
an actress for a "swell'' pirty. Tha
waist is cut square in the neck, back and
front and very low, espacialy behind, tha
opening of the dress extending almost down
the waist. 1 here are no sl.eves, only
shoulder-strap- , which makes a weman look
all arms, neck and bust a terrible expanse
uare ttesn, wnicn is soitenea only by a
necklace, or a black velvet ribbon, with a
locket attached. The Waist is cut basque
shape, but plain and tight to the figure,
and comes down to the hip-bon- there the
skirt begins, but there is not t fold, nor
should there be even a wriukle in front Of
at the sides; at the back breadth OtiB or two
immense box plaits are set in to give tha
requisite puffing and sweep of the train.
The looping or puff, owing to the extreme
length of the body lor it terminates at the
end of the backbone must of necessity be '
very low down,
Most of the dresses are without overskirt
sash, flounce or trimming of any kind. (
Some of the skirts have a full flounce about
a foot deep at the bottom of the dress, in-
side of which is tacked a fiue white muslin
flounC(, trimined wilh lace
.0 reDresent .
petticoat, and this is natd to be positively
aU the underclothing that an actress or a
Jams desocieie wears in full dren. Sneh
Jresg 89 lhi, of haudaome ..hi ek e,-e- ol.
ore(- - M-i- t . worn b. u., Catherin. IWn
M tna PtinCM. ;n ..Tha Daniehcft It
certuini, iooke ,tatUesque when she is
gianding up, but it is laughable to see her'
.:, doWü. Her tie.back and eantinRi.. nf
matBril retrain. V, mnBm.,,t .nd .
she eases herself down einoarlvl aha ran nnt '
,;, down ouick. .ai fr.eI. but :n,inl1aM
herself into a seat, always w th her face to
th9 audience.
Fortunate.lv .ha nl... . run. th rh;f
v,.-..:i- : -- r u:.u j: l; t.kumiiwciiiiiii ui nuitu I Ulglllljr, WUICU II
aunn0Rfi(1 10 eon8;,t ; ,illwil. ,lf .,:
aud holJ thehes(J
to think what wonld happen if soma of tha
.
..: i i jnrm 8nou,a. 8naP- -
,
'ome oue ,Mula
u" """"' wanngmw.j irora ids
fod' tD8uch an event, if report is true. Eve
herself would be rivalled in simplicity and
paucity of apparel because underclothing
for an ulter fashionable lady, is obsolete.
A" tQ6 actresses dress the same, and it
reveals, alas in many cases, less beauty of
form than our sex iseeneraly credited with.
It shows the bad effects of tight lacing,
which is not let observable in ample dra
pery, which effect is principally a very stoill
waist at the expanse of a goqd deal of cor-
poration. It also e poses queer limbs, in
some instances; big knees, that stick ont,
or knock in, and fearlull feet, that find no
concealing folds, and hips dearl dearl
what a strings assortment of these soma
100 hroad, some too narrow, and some too
high, and some non est. In short, tha
tatuesqrte stylereqtiites the form ofayouog
Venus all others it tries sadly. No bus
vies are worn tney have eone out entire v.
'
and if any overskirt or drapery is worn it
must b dr!iperT ,ow dow Jony , ,iue
above the hem of ber dress. But as the
Lenten season has set in it is not nerefi Tf
'? di?iu85 bJ". ?r evening resserj rather
. ... ...... . . .h A II 1, Ik. I.i.l I I r l I Lcuvui. ii,,uivu wiiici lll II BaLftliUlUand
Even for street wear the stataejeoe ii
affected; the waists are cut into several
seams, which is becoming to a stout form,
and there are fat ladies in existence the
present lath-lik- e fashion to the contrary
Jh9 Ne;ada ,6f latare; wbich " i"
y' P"i.r,en.
iroviMes mal one con- -
vicled shall be I ec to a post ia some pnblie
place, and there remain exposed to tha
jeers ot passers by for a period of several
hours. A placard on the breast will indi-
cate the i'ffence. This in efert reviving in
one of the new states cmtoms similar to
those tried in one of the old states mora
than a rentury ago.
The Denver and Rio Grande railway
company, says the Pioneer, have oepcuied
all the latter part of last weak aod tht for
part, of this. Basing a preliminary survey,
under Mr. De Remer, south of town, pre-
paratory to extending their road south from
the terminas of the coat bank extension via
the Baton. It is romored thai they tnten.l
to build another town about a mile and half
s.aihe-.- t of Trinidad. Leader.
a 19 Tear, old Brl was whipped bf a
Khoollmaster hi Allamakee, Iowa, and sha
thereupon sued him for breach of proroiae.
alleging that tbey had for a year besa ma--
trimonisl'y engaged.
There is no autocrat like tha barbar who
holds yon by the toce while he talks.
But few tramps evet ret to New Mcxire.
The staue fare it to kith. VTa have coca
other thousands go to the San Juan
country.
General News Items. I
From the Las Cruces, Eco, which we
once more welcome to our table, wo clip
the following Chihuahua, Mexico hews: or
'By private letter dated March 27, El
Paso, Mexico, We learn that General Ca- -
maño, who was recently defeated by Angel
Trias and his fellowers in Chihuahua, ar-- to
rived at El Paso with one hundred men and
took possession of the town. Judging from I
the looks ot the Ueneral s crow-bat- e team ot
Trias must have made him fly. Hon. Je
sus Escobar, Collector of Customs, con- -
eluded that El Pado was no desirable place
for him, moved his quarters over to El Pa- -
so, Texas, taking with him all the valuable
property and money belonging to the Cus-
torn House, where he will remain until he
can hear from the general govern- -
ment aad be relieved by his proper succes
sor."
There is nothing new under the sun. A
correspondent of the Detioit Free Press
writes that in the Laurentian Library, in
Floresce, he saw "a nmp of the world.
drawn in 1410, showing clearly the course
of the Nile, its division into two streams,
and its connection w.th the two great lakes,
.
. .i
.i .? i i ioivtng me question long ago wn.cn apeKe
and Burton, and Livingstone have been
woruing aisüuii.gem.y mine present age."
-1
"The sentence of the court ia,- said
Judge Porter, a popular Irish magistrate,
to a notorious drunkard, "that you be con- -
fined in jail for the longest period the law
will allow; and I hope you will spend the
.me in cuising wnissey. ue jaoers, i
will, and Porter too," was the answer.
The Colorado Mountaineer says grading
on the San Juan extension of the Denver
it Rio Grande R. It. is nearly completed
and the Cambria iron works, of Johnston,
Pa, contracted to immediately deliver
-
sufhcient steel rails to run the road into
the Rio Grande valley, near Fort Garland
There is now a probability of a renewal
ofthefreisht war between the New York
Central and the Baltimore and Ohio rail- -
roadSi
There are now over $061 000,000 of
greenbacks and bank notes in circulation in
the United States.
The Turks in Asia have turned out en
mas.se against Christian settlements.
There was a curious comedy of errors,
thst came'near being n tragedy, at San Fran
cisco, recently, A sailor returned from
sea, and found his young wife fondling a
baby. Without giving her a chance to say
that the child was a neighbor's he knocked
her down and then tried throw her from the
indow. A crowd gathered below, and the
man stabbed his wife in the back, jumped
from the window, and escaped unhurt,
But some of the crowd had entered the
,a. ,:.. . ,.
.!..""Hurt ailij. K HUE VV7 n 1 UIIK lUUUii aUIQ
a slceper.who emptied his revolver on them
but was dragged to the street, and was just
being hanged to a lamp-pos- t, when the
mistake was ascertained, thaosh not before
. I I . 1 ,
I
a iiu ui iwu was urunen ujr luc wiiu. X up l
woman wis not much hurt, and is anxious
to have her husband find his mistake and
return.
Yesterday a gon'.leman, residing in a neat
modest cottage in the suburbs, caueht a
trR inn nrnwlintr kKnnt a Karlr varA uí
dently trying to steal something.
"Why doti't you come to the front a0or if
von want snvthma?" indian.ntl. apJj o b j .v wi
the proprietor
"That's what I was looking for," was
the impudent reply.
Didn't you see it on the other side of the
house?" retorted the gentleman.
"How was I to known that was the froot
door? No silver doo plate, no bell, no tele'
phone, aosta'.nary, no servant to takeyonr
. . .s ran i a a
nai ana cane, leu your doss mere is a
gentleman out here who is W81""i
for his breakfast."
When the gentle 31 sn got back with his
shotgun the tramp was not there any more
San A nionio Herald.
" The test of the radiometer," isyi the
Scielifie A mercan, ''does not sustain Gen.
Pleasnnton's s theory. That in
atrnment is very sensitive to eler tririty, and
11, as the ueneral supposes, blue rays have
superior electrical power, itt Tanes wonld
rotate taster under blue glass than under
common glass. Experiment, show a ton- -
traiy resuk."
A list of clergymen who have fallen fruí
grace within a year, in the United States, is
published in theetriiA Timet. The oum- -
her of coavic-iou- s lor Crimea is given as
seat with 13 towns and other coun-
try settlements, about 7,000
Lincoln County, Lincoln the county
seat, with 8 towns, mines and
other ccuutty settlements, about 6,000
Grant County, with Silver City as
the county seat, and 10 towns
mines, and other country settle-
ments, about 6,000
Colfax County, with Cimarron as the
county seat, and 6 towusand coun-
try settlements, about 6,000
Total of Ni! Mex ico 131,000
In this enumeration of counties our read-
ers will have noticed t he mentioning of In-
dian settlements. These are not nomadic
tribes, but people whom the Spanish Con-
querors and explorers as early as 154G re-
cognized as Pueblo settlement Indians.
Emperor Carlos II, at that year issued a
royal decree for all the priests of New
Mexico to convene in special session, at
which it was resolved that all the different
tribes not yet living in towns should be
forced to do sd. Many ruins of such town
are scattered all over thi Territory and aU
though they uumber at present about seven
thousand sou's, are fast dying out, This
probably may be accounted for by reason
of intermarriage. It very seldom happens
thut they marry a Mexican or foreigner.
Thty are nominally' Roman Catholics in
religion, and tre sober, industrious and
virtuous. They own and cultivate lands,
have small flocks of sheep and gnats and
herds of cattle and horses. The Supreme
Court of New Mexico on several occasions
decided that they are entitled to full citi
zenship; but we have never heard of an
instance that tlif J voted or held office, ex
cept within their own communities, where
they annually elect governors, wur captains
and other subordinate officers- - There ta
reason to believe, though, that they still
expect the coming of Montezuma and ad
here secretly to some of their ancient rites
of worshipping the sun, But no matter how
ell acquainted a person may get with
them, as soon as they nre questioned upon
this topic they grow reticent. Among them-
selves they cling to their own dialect; but
moit of them speak and some of them write
the Spanish language well.
im
Our Prottpecln.
The co is afraid that our enterprise of
enlarging the Gaüktte. and at the same time
reducing the price of subscription from
Four to 'I hree Dolíais not two ss erro
uiously stilted in that sheet will smash us
in the end. There is where we differ
Brother Lapomt, and our banks uphold us
in the opinion that we are bound to prosper
So far our former patrons Lave all renewed
their subscription for another year, for one
of the two editions, some fot both, and we
are gaining, up to the present, at the rate
of two new additional subscribers per day
fur either the English or Spanish paper.
Subscription does not amount to much, at
any rate; but a large circulation pays the
advettUer as well as the publisher, in the
long run. and on this we are already mak
ing up for the additional outlay. Wa are
confident of swelling our subscription list by
means of this reduction in price anden
argement of size, to be able to boast of
having the largf st circulation of any paper
published in New Mexico The Yankee
population of Las Vegas it increasing fust,
and our town required an increase in size
of its representative paper. We intend to
live up to the times; tre do, and our people
responded promptly, with tubitantial aid.
If Providence spares rttir lives we shall re
mind Brother Lapoint some of these days
of our prediction and the fullacy of his
fears
A great rush will take place to the San
Jnan mining region this summer. The
miues have been advertised all over the
states. It is pronounced a rich country
aad every emigrant thinks ha will be sure
to make a tortune. lne ban Juan mining
region has no placer mines. The country
is too high aud cold for agricultural pur
suits, and too much snow in the mountains
for stock raising. Such a country is Neva
da, rich in its Bonanza mines lut a poor
country for emigrants. A few men who
have the capital to pat up stamp mills will
make money. These mills will give em
ployment to a limited number of Uborert
but they csn nnt furnish work for the
thousands who will rush to the mining re
gion this summer. They will give what
money they have to the railroad and stsge
companies and return borne broken in
fortune and dirgnsted with tha Rocky
trountsins. Fortune awaits beta limited
few in the San Juan country. A man may
be able to work for wsgei for some com pa
ny, bat if the adventurer has an ambition
for that be might stay ia the atalas where he
is surer of it than in ihe San Juan coos try
Thousand rush annually to the mines in
Nevada, aud after r ipeudii.g their lit'.l
J. C. STAUX'P,
Attorney at Lit.
t.at Vega, Vew Mexico.
J H. KOOÜLER,
Attorney itt Law,
I. at Ytgai, A7i Mexico,
K3" Oillee ut Tub Gazettk building.
JOtlS SULZitACIIKlt,
Attorney at Law,
l.9i Vega, .Yew Mexico,
Will nrnctlce In all the emir! of law and canity
In the Territory Especial attention itiven to the
collection of claims and remittance prnmntly
lnatte. l V, S. Cotnnistfoner Salary ruonc.
W. MILL.TJELVIN
Attorney A Counselor nt Law,
Cimarron, Xe to Mexico,
Will pruetlee In n't the courts of the first .luille.ial
rliHtrlc.t of New Mexie..., ami will give str'.et at-
tention, and mike prompt returns, of any liusi-tie- .n
IntriHtPd to his care.
rp D. CATKON,
Attorney nt Law,
Santa Fe,. tow Mexico,
Will practice In all the courts nt Law and Equity
In 11 Territory. Especial attention given to the
collection of claims and remittance promptly
made.
P. COVWAT, Jtfo. P. HHOfR,T, Santa F. Silver City.
CONWAY & RISQUE,
Attorneys at Law,
Smla Fe anil Siher City, . .Sew Metico,
Prompt attention given to nil business In the line
of their profession in all the courts in the Terri-
tory .
"y M. DREKUEX,
Attorney A Counselor at Law,
Santa Fe, Se.n Mexico.
Will practica In all the courts nf the Territory.
r Pronvit attention given to alt business inthe line ol his profession in all the courts of
M'W Mexico.
MOUR1SOX,
Counselor at Law,
Lai Vega, Xew Mexico,
Practices in all the Probate and Justice nt the
Peace courts. Collections made and relied linen,
lípmlttances pMmpllv made. Omen: At the
store nf ( has. Ilfcld, Public Square.
BiXKERS.
R vrxoLDs nitos.,
Bankers,
Lai Ytgai, Sim Mexico,
t
Ttinklne, In all Its branches. Refer to
KoL'KTZR MllnS. New York.
BAKERS.
QITY DKKKY.
LonN Valentine, Proprietor,
Moreno, . . .bet. Is and ii Sin. ..Lot Vegat, X. M.
The best kind of Ttread. Cake, Pies, etc., nl
wnvs on hand, and everv pain taken to till all
orders promptly.
CARPEXTERS.
HANK OGDEN.F
Carpenter, Bnllder and Contractor.
hat Vega, .Vcic Mexico.
Material furnished and work done in as work
manlike manner.
And at Cheaper Rates,
Thn anv other e MhlUhnient in the town.ty Sliop on South Second St.. two doors
north of Gr,KTTB olllce.
DOCTORS
J M. L'CNMMillAM, M. I).,
Homeopathic Physician A Nitrgeon,
Lst Ftgaf .Vete Mexico1
Will prae. In k the northern counties of the
lemlorv.
11. SLTFIX.
Dentist A Oenllst.
HOMEOPATHIC PHYSI
1r Dentistry and Ocular' .pccinlity.
ratient can exiiect skillful treatment at our
hands, office in new building .South Second !t.
DRESSMAKERS.
IM. M. I. MURRAY,M
Hew York Dress Maker.
Would inform the ladle of Las Vetrm, Fort
Union ami iiirroun'llngrnuntrv that she is ore.
parol to do all kinds of Dress Making, Cutting
and Kilting. She has had twenty yearn ex perience
in the business and will guarantee utixfiirtínn or
else take the goods and pay for them. Itnnni on
North aide of 1'luza, two door East of llfvlds,
MISS AXX'E HAMMOND,
Dress Maker,
Begs leare to Inform the Ladies of Tji Veris
nd vie.inil. that she is prepared to do all kinds
of Dren Making LuMIng and Fitting. Her
prices are not exorbitant, but will suit the tlm
lloom at the Kxrh nre Hotel, fronting on South
heeoml Street, l as teg. New Mexico.
rVRXITl'RE DEALERS.
í'Ult SALEJIl'llNTrCKE
A. n. COXXOIt,
Of TrinUai Colorado,
Will tinptr all classes of Fiirnltiire to the rltl
tens of Li Vests and vlcinltr. Addr: A. M.( OMNO. Trinidad, Colorado, or leave orders
with Cha. HLAmHn, at the More vf Dlan- -
karil A Co., at It Vega.
AGKZELAtUOWSKI,
Denier In General Merchandise,
Puerto de Luna,., .Vew Mexico,
53 Country products anil cattle received in
payment.
KIíElíS NELSON,
General Merchant.
Anton Chico. New Mexico.
Has constantly on hand a general assortment
of merchandi-c- , which he sells at lower rates
than any dealer in town. He liny wool, hides
and pelts, and pays the highest market price.
Also keens a'Keert stable for the accomo-
dation uf travelers, Hive him a c ill. 2IHJ
Q II. MOOKE,
Dealer In General Merchandise,
Puerto de Luna, Sew Mexico,
Wool, TTiiles, Peltry a d all kind of Country
Produce taken In exc' ange fir Hoods.
LINTZ A CO.J.K
Dealers in Wool,
AND
PURCHASING AGENTS FOR MERCHANTS,
mXorth Third Street,.. ...St. Louis, yio.
gPIEGELTiERG BPvOS.,
Wholcsnle & Retail Merchants,
Santa Fe AVw Vwico,
Merchants throughout the Territory '11 find
It to their advantage to all n this Emporium
heforo going East, as their goods are especially
adapten: to tins market.
TIXXERS.
pELIX PAPA,
TIXXKR,
La Vegan Xew Mexico
All kinds of Tin, Conner, Zinc, and Sheet-iro- n
wave none to nnlnr.
Tin Rooflnc and Kpontiiij a Specialty
trV Shnn North-Ea- st Corner ot Plaza, in the
Miguel Romero Isiiilding.
:Thc:
Old And
REMARLE HOUSE OF
i PRANK CHAPMAN!
Lai Vegai .Veto Mexico
Is always prepared to sell at the lowest market
prices, all kinds mid grades of
3k
Consisting In part of Dry (ioodss, Clothing,
JM.OH ami Mioes. nata aim l aps, tienta'
Furnishing (.cmhIh, A Full Assortment
Of Lililíes' and Ciilliireii'H Wear,
OuMllting tiomls, Hardware,
Q ii e e n s w a r c, (iroceries,
J.anl, Dhcoii unit Hum,
Canned Fruits and
Meats, Cigars,
Tobacco,
etc.
: I I I P I E I R I I O I It;,F I L O I I' I R;
and
many other
Tiling too niimeiniis
to mention, which it
sella as (heap, if not
chcirjicr, than any other house
in this market. Call and examine
the goods before bin Ing elsewhere.
Goods are also given in exchangu for
Country l'rxdiice and Freighter. Travelers
ami tourist will lind it tubo one of the largest
4
or THIS t Ol'X TRY.
THE rOPH.ATIOX OF XEW MEX.
HO.
, VII.
Cknscs of 18G0 and 18T0. Apparent
DECREASE BCT ACTUAL INCREASE.
Tha census oflSOO Rcredited New Mext
co wiih a totul population of 93, 51 G souls.
At Ihnt time tha whole traut of ha Gad-de- ti
plinlmsP, or Mesilla Valley Treuty, which
now n comprised almost wholly in theTer
ritory of A rizona, as well as several counties
now belonging to the Centennial State of
Colorado, were within the territorial
imitsofNew Mexico. In 1801 Colorado
was established a Territory by itself and
took from us a population of 13,318 souls.
Two years luttr Arizona commenced to
paddle htr owu canoe, and took with her
another 9.581 inhabitants. In 1870 the
census gave us a population of 91,871, or
n other words, showed a decrease within
that decade of 1,C4.5; but no explanation
what ever was given of the modus aperan
di. The formation o. the above named two
L'erritoiies took from us a population of
22,899. These should have been deducted
rom the census of 1800. In doing this
the real census of that year should have
demonstrated only 70.617, iustead of 93,
516; which then instead of a prima facie
decrease would give us an actual increase
of New Mexico proper of21,254 souls, or
more that) 25 per ceiit. Between 1S60 and
187Ü in more thaD twenty Slates, including
Connecticut; Delaware, Maine Massachu-
setts, New Hampshire, New York. In-
diana, Ohio, Pennsylvania and others the
increase was not more than 20 per cent.
1'hose Staes bud railroads and other means
of communication and travel, Tbey were
close to thb influx of European immigration
What was New Mexico, compared with
tbem. Our communication wyh the states
wns by means of a monthly mail which had
to be escorted across the plains by troops
o save the passenger and conductors from
the scalping kniftt of the Redskins. Our
nearest supply ports were Independence
and Kansas City. A lew enterprising
American merclmuts nj explorer bad
come here without lamines and we were
dependent nhnost entirely upon natural
inciense, But even this was curtailed by
roving band of Indians. Unto 1868 hards
ly a week passed without either the Coman
enes, Arrapaboes, ftiowas. ISrvaioes or
Apaches tun king a raid into the settlements
of New Mexico, killing off grown "men and
cany ng children into captivity. And with
all tliete-obatac- and hindrances in our
road to prosperity, and with totally nade
quale means of communication and slow
approaches of emigrants, our Territory
showed a more highly creditable increase
tbo most of Eastern or Southern States
ííow most of our
Iniuaxs ire Peaceful;
fl'iilroads are knocking at our doors; a tide
of emigration has Bel iu from the Pacific
coast, from where stock raisers aie coming
here to look for "fields new and pastures
green'' for their daily impoverishing flocks
in California, and from the East capitalists
professionals and mechanics are availing
themselves of the opportunities a fibred
hete fur willing hands to toil. This encour
ages us to aunout.ee that New Mexico has
increaaed'her population during the last six
years nt least by 40.000 souls, which would
give us tt present over
One huxpiikp and Thirty Thousand
inhabitants. These are distributed in the
twelve counties abont as follows:
San Miguel County, of which Las Vegas
is the county teat, with 22 towns
and smaller country settlements,
about. 18,000
Bernalillo County, with Albuquer-
que as its county seat, and 24
towns, 8 Indian settlements and
other country settlements, about 17,000
Sania Fe County, with Santa Fé as
the territorial capital and county
seat, and 11 towns, 4 indian settle-
ments and other country places,
about 15,000
Taoi County, Fernanda de Taos as
county seat, with 12 towns, 2 in.
dian settlements and other country
places, kbcut 14,000
Rio Arriba County, Plaza de Alcal-
de the county seat, wiib 11 towns,
two Indian settlements and other
country places, about 13,000
Mora County, Mora the county seat,
with 10 towns and other country
seUltments, about 12,000
Va'encia Ciunbj, Los Lunas the
county seat, with 15 towns, 8 In
dian let'lements, and other couus
try places, about 12,000
lh nt Ana County, L Uesill the
county seal, with 12 towns aud
Other country settlements, about 8,000
,
frr,7 j but good ci'.usaa.
BARBER SHOP,fas azclte. President's decision in the SouthCarolina case, the withdrawal of theOar Washington Letters.Washington, P. C ,April 21, 1877.
and rights of a large majority, it
rivals the Cronin iniquity.
Maxwell.
pensive and settlers are notar.xious,
as a general rule, to pay $1 25 per
acre, to experiment in digging wells
or building reservoirs. The high-
lands, at present, are only avail-
able for grazing sto.k. It' 6tock
men lad any means of securing title
to a section or more of grazing land,
at a rea onable price, th?y would
gladly do it. But they are not go-
ing ti irrigate C40 acres of land and
then pay 1.25 an acre, in order to
secure a permanent place to graze
their herds. They can graze them
on public lan Is cheaper than that.
A stock man can easily obtain title
to 40 or 80 acres oFland, covering
a spring, or a good well, with room
enouh for buildings, corrals, hay
meaf'ow, etc., and graze his stock
on the surrounding puldic linds,
without even paying taxes on them.
Shaylnir and haircnttlnr. shamnoolni and
aiidying and dressing done U order by
A. HISS
the room formerly occupied bv A. I.An.rIK
the North Kart side of the Data.
Mr. Macé executes all rlaasea af work In hair.
incmciiKH-s- , rings, Drocties, tirace- -
lets , nniniKuHin huu oruiiiiiciiis geiirrauj.He also make WII?b mill in nmniin.1 tn YA..ut
all orders promptly.
Las Vegas Hot Springs.
RESORT FOR INVALIDS.
l ocated tix railet north or Lis Vejrat, X. it.
The rmMic ia respeetfnliy Informed that Via.
. It. DltVlri, lronriltvert hn nnw nnmll nr.
cominixlntiiiii for Invalids, und i'leamrc StUt- -
in ineiniiei as well as Halh DepartrnenlK. Tut
water of the Hot Knrines. hv a rarefiif kimIts..-
are known to contain lni'Keaiiiintiticaof irnn.'mir
iiiiiir linn oiner minerals, Held In unlittion at atemperature ofimi decrees, rendering them there
in i im VHiniiiiic enrame attenr rorthnwar-tlicte- d
with rheumatism. "nennilirin. eiitnneonidiseases, derangement of the kidncyt, bladder,
uit-r- ,
The around the neijrhhorhood ii de-lightful and the patronage of the public is
solicited. 100-- lr
JAS. D. WOLF,
AGENT FOR
I. B. Mc&raw & Co.,
Dealers in Wool, Hides, lVlts, etc. Highest
Market prics ulways paid in
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troops fiom the state house at Co
lumbia is admitted on every hand
very reluctantly so by Gov. Chaai-berliin- 'g
more intimate friends as
likely to be effected during the pre
sent week. It is the general believe,
however, that a small military force
will remain in the State for the pre-
sent. Hampton's stiff response to
the President's invitation here, and
his rolomontades at several points
on his journey hither, it was feared,
might prejudice his case with the
President and his cabinet; but such
ferns appear ta have been ground-
less, and he will return to South
Carolina virtually the victor, be
cause the withdrawal of the troops
leaves his rival unable to cope with
the armed and organized democratic
minority, and powerless against the
devices of his hostile state courts.
Among the street rumors is one to
the effect that Chamberlain, after
satisfying himself that he was likely
to go to the wall, proposed to yield
his claims, if, in return, Hampton
would guarantee his election as U.
S. senator, which Hampton prompt
ly declined to do. Chamberí tin has
male a most excellent impression
upon every ooe with whom he has
come in contact here, and he will
have the sympathy of thousands of
intelligent and patriotio men, who
cannot rid themselves of the con
viction that he has been sacrificed as
a propitiatory offering, and that the
government has, n this instance at
least, gone a good deal more than
half way in its conciliatory efforts.
Judge Lawrence and Generals
Hawley and Harlan, of the Louisi-
ana Commission, are in town.
Their final instructions will be deliv-
ered to them ,by Mr. Evarts to-da- y,
it ia bnid, and they will
set out for. the field of then labors,
forming a junction with the other
members on the way, or meeting them
in New Orleans on their arrival. No-
thing author itative has reached the
public as to the tenor of their instruc-
tions, but it is supposed they will
attempt to unite in one Legislature,
all members holding undisputed cre-
dentials of their election, and when
that shall have been accomplished,
the Legislature thus constituted will
be encouraged to confirm the title of
one of tho two claimants to the xe-cuti- ve
(huir. Sorrehow since it has
been seen how a comparatively per-
fect title, Ike Chamberlain's,
would have to give way to one
that very few would Lave the
assurance to contend, is not in-
volved in the gravest doubts, but
which can be maintained without
federal assistance. Governor Pac-
kard's prospects have been regard-
ed as very dubious. Hit right to
the governorship, as compared with
'hat ol Nicholh, has been, and still
is, regarded as stronger even than
that of Chamber lainagainst Hamp-
ton, by many men who have ex-
haustively studied the whole situa-io- n;
but there exists the same fatal
btr to I his recognition, viz.; his ina-
bility to ruccessfully defend himself
without the aid of United States
troops, from the hordes of cocked and
primed Nicholl's partizans, impa-
tiently awaiting the signal to begin
the work of extermination. Hence
tho jubilant aspect of every democrat
encountered in the streets of the
national capital for the past few
days. Wire laying, with a view to
the next spenkerthip being actively
prosecuted here. The friends of
Randall and Cox areVorking silent-
ly and desperately, while Baylor's
stock is quoted advancing each day.
The almost incredible report is
that Hampton and a few other
southern men are favorable to a
coalition with the administration,
looking to the election of
Girfi-1- 1 or Fobter. I give the
rumor for what it is worth. It seems
very probable that there is a demo-
cratic plot to deprive Judge Beltord
of the rest to which be was elected
by nearly a thousand majority, and
to instill his competitor Patterson,
upon tho merest quibble. In its
utter disregard of the preferences
Alitor Las Veaas Gazette:
Judge Lawrence, ix-Go- v. Haw- -
ley and Gen. Harlan, members of
the Louisiana Commission, are here
awaiting fir al instructions from Mr.
Evarts. They have had many con-
sultations with the President and
members of the Cabinet, and will
proceed on their mission
expecting to form a junction with
the others on their ariival there.
Although the public has no explicit
information as to the method to be
pursued, it is understood that their
first effort will be directed towards
members of the rival legislatures
who hell undisputed certificates of
election, to induce them to unite in
one body and to then determine the
legally elected governor.
WliTle the President and his cabi
net have been very reticent relative
to tha decision in the South Carolina
matter, 5 is everywhere conceded
that the troops are to be at once
withdrawn from the state house and
that Hampton will speedily bring
suit to eject Chamberlain; and that
he wi 1 be successful cannot be douOt
ed, as aVout all the julge3 of the
state courts ate said to have recog
nized him us the lawfully elected
governor. His stay here has given
his friends and personal followers
an opportunity to lionize him to the
top of their bent. At almost any
hour of the day or evening, while he
was a guest of Senator Gordon, at
Willard's, tho street in fror.t of that
hotel Was packed to the extent of an
acre or two by a motley crowd of
democrats and thoe of dcuioiratic
preferences, with a goodly sprinkl
ing of democratic republicans and
auti-Chamb- et lain men from pert0;ia
reasons, all ready to cheer the
slightest allusion to their hero, Old
democrats who retired from the
world on the downfall of the confed
eracy and who had remained so long
out of sight that their existence had
become little more-tha- a tradition,
suddenly reappeared on this occasion,
and they more than male up by the
fervor of their welcome their an1
parent loss of interest in public af
fairs in their twelve years of hermit
life. The Goveinor accepted the
homage offered, as though it was
his by right. He seamed to have
established himstlf on a very famili
ar fooling at the White House, arid
with several members of the cabinet;
and there is in circulation a wild
report to tho effect that a coalition
between administration republicans
and Hampton and ether southern
democrats, who have for many
months been accused of hoi ling ra
ther slack allegiancj to their party,
looking to the election of Garfield,
or Foster, as Speaker of the nrxf
Ho ise, and to winning a majority
of its members over to the sup
port of the administration. Of
course such a rumor coces upon the
nrthodox members of the democracy
like a startling revelation and is
quite as suggestive on the other
hand, of a serious schism among the
opposition; and it begit.s to dawn
upon the minds of many that there
is a good deal still concealed whieh,
when it is fully known, mil make
certain recent negotiations a good
deal more inteligible. Several half
forgotten incidents of some months
ago, in which Murat Ilalhtta l and
other liberals and certain southern
democrats were assigned a leading
part, and Mr. Hayes a central po
sition, are now recalled and invs- -
ted with an impoitance that would
have been laughed at four months
ago, But we shall see what we shall
sec. I hope to be pardoned for de
voting an entire le'ter to political
matters; but with the new develop
ments indicating a more or less com
plete rupture of ol I party lines, and
the formation of new ones, the
temptation cannot always be resis
ted. Ksox.
' Washington, D. C. 1
April 31, 1877.
Editor las Vejas Gazetts:
Although no formal announce-
ment his is 'yet besa mide ef the
Saturday, April 14, 1S77.
Term of Bnbscrf ptlon.
One copy of Th ( 4 zarra, one year t.1 CO
" ' " T. ackta " " J no
' " Englith Spanish 4 00
" " " Tbk (akkttk, ( months.. A 75
" ' " I.A Antr " " 1 2
" " English and Spnf. 2 2.1
Fottage prrpniit. TV A'o tubtcription received fortu than tit month.
Bates of
In Fnglish.
Standing advertisements, for a whole year, vilh the
privilege ef change of text every tix months, will
be charged at thefollowing ralet:
Om Square, or inch, of tjiact SIS on
th of column,. 2 00
th of column, 42 no
One-thi- of column, 00 00
Ont-ha- lf of column, 72 00
Tnm-thir- dt of column, H 00
Three-fourt- hi of column, , Oft no
A whole eofttmn, leo 00
Transient Ad vertlnement, (r well tit
yeatly adveritementt.if taken out before the year,
althouh paid in regular monthly, 'quarterly, or
temi-annu- installment!,) will be charged and
rnlleeted at the following rates:
Each line, first imertion 0 2.1
Each line, two intertioni 0 2'J
Each lintfour intertioni; 0 20
Each line, two months, 0 15
Each lint, three montht, 0 10
Each line, lix montht, 0 08
Each line, leu than a year and more than tix
montht, 0 05
Twelve linei count one inch or tonare, 20 inrhct one
column in English, 13, inchet, one column in
Spaniih,
ttnoni having tlanding advertisements in either
English or Spanish edition will be charged at the
rate of 15 fit. per line for "pay localt" or special
noncti.
Legal notices pubhthtd at legal rates.
Rate of Advertising;.
in Spanish.
Ooe tgvare, or inch of tpace, one year, $!) 00
Two inchet of tpace, one year $i5 00
Five inches of space, ont year., $27 00
Ten inrhei of tpace, one year, $40 00
One column, one year, $(iO 00
, Ont column in English and Spanish, $13000
Mall Arrangement. Tlio Post-Offi- will
be opened daily, except Sundays, from 7:30 a.
m., until 6. r. M. Sundays, une hour lifter the
Arrival of each mail.
Enwtern Mali. Leaves Las Vcgns, daily, it t
S:30 p.m., arrives at 7:30 a. m.
Western Mall. Leaves Las Vegas, daily, at
8 a. M., arrives at 5 P. M.
Peeoa Mall. Leaves La Vegas, Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays, at 8 a. m., arrives
Tuesdays, Thursddays and Saturdays, at 8 A. M.
Fort Baarom Mall. Leaves Las Vegas,
Mondays, at 7 A . M., arrives Thursdays at 7
P. M.
Mora Mall. Leaves Las Vegas Fridays at 8
a.m., arrives Saturdays at 6 t. M .
No money orders issued or paid, no letters regis-
tered after 4 p. m
ii. W. STEr.niNP, Postmaster.
Lodge No. OS A. F. A A Sr.,Chapman the third Saturday of each month
t the Masonic Hall, Central Street, between
South Id and 3d Streets. Charles Ilfeld, Sec'y.
Public Lands.
Two weeks ago we published an
Act of Congress, providing for the
lale ? desert lands in certain States
and Terr tor 9. Desert lands arc
defined to be all lino's, exclusive of
timber and mineral lands, which will
not without irrigation pro luce some
agricultural crop. This act enables
a settler to secure or.e section, or
610 acres of land. The land must
first be desert land, within the dc&
nition of the act. The settler must
file a declaration, under oath, that
be desires to reclaim the land by
conducting water upon it, within
three years thereafter. He must
also pay 25 cents per acre to the
receiver, at the time of making his
declaration. At the end of three
years, or at any time within that
period, he must make proof of hav-
ing reclaimed the land, by conduc-
ting water upon it, and he can then
fecure a patent, by paying $1.00
additional per acre.
The principal advantage of this
act over .the homestead and pre-
emption laws is the ability of the
settler to secure a larger number of
acres of land, namely 040 instead
of 160. He paya the came price
per acre, $1 25, in both caies.
This act was propally designed to
aid in the settlement and develop-
ment of the western Territories; but
it shows t'ie little practical knowl-
edge of the true condition of the
country and climate, possessed by
our national legislators. This act
ii of no advantage whatever, but
rather detrimental. The ho ne stea 1
and preemption Uws were sufficient
for all bottom landj along the
streams, where ditches can be con-
structed and the land irrigated at a
small expense. 160 acres of bottom
land, and they come under the de-
finition of desert linds, are sufficient
for one settler. These lands are
rich and valuable and the quantity
to be acquired by one individual
should be limited to 160 seres. Hut
to,uplands, table and meat lands,
the act is entirely inapplicable.
Water can not be conducted on these
lands from the streams in the val-
leys. If they are ever cultivated,
it will be through ihe enterprise of
individuals after they have obtained
title. The only mnhols of irrigat-
ing the high lands are by sinking
wells, or constructing reservoirs, to
lave water. Bath methods are ex
Prince BiBmark has tendered his
resignation as Chancellor an i Prime
Minister of the German Empire.
He declares that his present health
incapacitates him from work, and
that he feels attendance at Parlia-
ment to be an intolerable burden.
The Emperor refuses to accept his
resignation but will give him a
years leave of absence, during
which time his resignation will still
remain on file but in abeyance.
Prince Bismark will visit England
during his absence.
Isaac Friedlander, the grain king
of California, has suspended pay-
ment. His indebtedness is estima-
ted at from between $2,500,000 and
$3,000,000, which Mr. Friedlander
says is secured to his creditors, with
the exception of $600,000.
When the news of the rich gold
discoveries in the mountains in
south eastern Ntw Mexico are re
ported in the East, we should like
to hear the inquirers pronounce the
Jicanlli mines.
Fashion reporters these dull times
are writing up the marriage cos
turnes of Adam and Eve.
II. CRAWFORD,
Has removed with his family and household
goods, to liiko charge ot tne
Hotel and Stare Station,
Sapella New Mexico
Formerly under tho proprietorship of George
iirevg. The new proprietor haa return isned anil
rotltted the house and is preñaren 10 entertain
travelers in the best manner. This place ill be
an eating station on the stage route. Uood meals
and good accommodations.
P. BAKKIER,
Coacb, nne, Sign, and Ornamental
PAINTER.
Lai Vegas, Neto Mexito
Gilding, Frescoing, Orainin?, Glazing
CnleimiHini;. Pnner Huneing. etc
Also mixed paints, oils, brushes, putty, eic, ou
hand lor suit).
Shop on the north-ca- st coiner of tho plaza.
NOTICE.
U. S SfltVKYOU Gevkhai, Cmcr., J
Santa Fk, N'ew Mexico,
ilarch 8, 1877. )
To all vhrnn It mau concern :
All imrtics in Interest In the Frentón Beck
grant No. 1, confirmed hv act of congress ap-
proved June 21, ISM, which grant is located In
the Countv of San Miguel 'territory of New
Mexico, are herehT notified that pursuant to
Instructions from tne minórame i.omimssionei
nf the Otniernl I,and Offiee. there will be receive!
at mv office In Santa Fe and at the odice of Louis
Sulhacher in Las Vegas, San Miguel county
X'nur Mexico, such testimony of witnesses, docu
inciitiirv evidenco and arguments as may lie
p:esented relative to the correctness or incorrect-
ness of the present survey of said Treston Beck
ornint n mude in Setitemher. lsl by Tellium A
Clements. United Slates Deputy Surveyors, the
said hearinir to commence, lit the places named
itt twolve o'clock meridian, April 10, 1H77, and to
continue from day to day thereafter for the
period of sixty days unless adjourned by consent
ot an parties.
IIENKYM. ATKINSON.
Surveyor General
CUAS. 1LPEL1),
Successor to A. Letcher & Co,
WholesaU and Rttall Dealer
in
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
and
OUTFITTING GOODS,
La Vega, Tecolote, and La Junta Near Kexlco
Eagle
LIYERT AHB FEED
DEPOT.
Jas. D. WOLF, Proprietor,
IAS VEO AS NEW MEXICO.
At the (tablet known a Itlanchard's stable,
near the river,
Mr. Wolf l prepared to fnrtilh Itng-fri-
and Horses; and feed and rare for horses hr
the day, week or month at th. lowest possible
rales,
JTAY AM) CORN ON HAND
FOR SALE.
BCGCIES AXDnOItSES FOR HIRE,
0A luck for the accommodation of the
Íiublie will leave Las Vegas every Sundayfor the Hot Springs.
Leave all order, with Jame. P. Wolf, at the
fBee of the wool warehouse, Soutb aide Of thejilaza, or at the atables.
He is rot afraid of being crowded as
long a? the government holds the
price of the mesa lands at $1.25 per
acre. He control the only pnrma
nent spring, or water hole, to be
fouul in rrgion of country 10 or
20 miles focare, and hence has an
unlimited range for his sto k, while
he only possesses in reality, per
haps, 40 a?re.
Thus the CD Jntry remains sparsely
settled and the government fails to
dispose of the pullia domain.
Let Corgress study the climatic
condition of the western Territories,
and then appropriately.
The homestead and pre-empti- on
laws were passed to hasten the sale
and settlement of the public lands
in tho Mississippi valley, There
they were applicable; here they are
not. We need a law by which one
now entitled to pre-em- pt lands can
secure title to at least 640 acres, by
paying 25 or 50 cent! per acre
This law should 'apply to no other
than the highlands upon which wa-
ter could not be conducted in ditch-
es from streams. The government
could then dispose of all the ed
desert lands west of the 100th
meridian, Stock men could then
secure tracts of grazing lands suited
to their wants and the country
wouM be rapidly settled up Ni
danger of speculators buying up all
thfl lands. Th-i- t mattor would
itself ju-i- as it docs in ths
Statss. In time, wa have no doubt,
when the derninls of the country
w'll juitify the expense, a large
portion of even the high mo.--a ln U
will bo cultivated and excellent crops
raised. By saving the water from
the snows in winter, and the rains in
summer, the plains of New Mexico
can be changed to vast meadows of
alfalfa and waving fields of grain.
But by making it difficult to secure
title to land, the govornment is
really retarding the growth and de
velopment of the country.
That substantial men are going
into the Jicarilla mines will be seen'
by the following notice in the En-
terprise ft Chronicle, of Mr, Mark-le- y,
who went through this city last
week with a party:
"In this connection we desire to
recommend Mf. Markley to our
friend?, old or new, in the southern
country, and to business men gene-
rally thereaway, a one of our most
reliable and honorable business men,
worthy of all confidence and consid-
eration. His connections are such
that he will be able to command
whatever capital may be needed for
carrying out any matters of bus'-ne- ss
which he may undertake or re-
commend. We especially commend
him to the good people of the Jica-nl'- a
mines, in which he has already
shown much interest, and for the
development of which he is in a po-
sition to do a great deal.
And when our friend Markley,
and our other friends ia the Jicaril-
la, are making their big trades, and
turning over to each other prospco
tive millions, we trust that they
won't forget to subscribe for the
Enterprise $ Chronicle and send us
their job work."
The Bender family has been cap-
tured sgain; this time in Afkansas,
all the family including Kite,
Inducements to Tcnleri.
Onice with JAFFA BROS.
Colorado has a new line ot Railroad extepdirg
from I'ueblo down the Arkansas valley through
Sourthern Kansas, to Kansas City and Atrhisen
on the Missouri river where connection is made
with nil the great trunk lines for all points in
the United States, and Canada, av.iiilinir tedious
delays and vexatious transfer. This is the best
built, and best cciiiped road In the w est. e
have Just received our new lire of 1'iillmnu
l'alnco Sleepers, nod lltey are the most luxuriant
in the country. The only line equipped w ith air
brakes and siil'ety platforms. Try it. AVhinyea
send east for (rienda ask tl em to try tt. For de-
tailed information, maps, time tables, etc., ad-
dress. J. T. Amiki-son-
Gen '1. Pass. Agt. T'oprkn, K.I'. JtKAiiLKT, Gcu'l, Agt. I'licble, Colorado.
ISIBIl STEM.
Agent foli
Taussig Bro'rs & Co.,
St. Louis Mo., wllPpay the highest.
prices lor Wool, Hides. Pelta, ato.
J. 11. Shout. M. 1. U. W. Sumía.
J. II. SHOUT & CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
DEALERS IN
Ijnsgs f5)kmfs
La V.gaa, X. M.
tj-fur-e Medi.inal !' 'uors always on hindJ
FOR 1877.
ISIDOR STERN,
Stor.N. . Corner of Exchange Hotel I s V
gas, Nw Mexico
Ilaajnat reeelyed and la eofitinsielt
receiving a large sad naaorlest
atvrk of
jneíríf0,
Jqnors. &r.
wMr. will lw oíd at price that w 111 rtfAiH
FVVttYnonY. - cn reí "re" recelvt
BKTTF.rt Ql'ALlTnTK" and MOI!E C.rrV
Inr their money, tbsn elcwh.r. 4hk'na a
eaH and 'itdre r oiwetvea.
Dr. J. M. Cunningham" returned from I ally of pearls. In Paria gold and silver
Cimarron Tuesday. Cimarron is expecting beela are not unusual, and occasionally
the railroad, but at present there is nobody they are incrusted with rubies and diamonds
in town. They have all goon to Taoa to White open-work- ed silk Blockings, with
o
so
ANDRES SENA,
Lo Alamos, N. M.,
RETAIL MERCHANT
OS
attend court. clocka worked to match tho shoes, whichIwr J. II. KOOCI.ER, Editor. Enoch Tipton and his son Dr. W. R f gain always match the dress in color are a
Tipton, of Tiptonville. were in town yester-- la mode. Black stain shoes are revived for
day. Doctor Tipton baa just completed his small evening parties, when the silk stock- -.LOCALS.
medical studies at the University of Mis- -j ings become pale pink, silver gray or the4o
o sour! and at Philadelphia, and baa re'urued shade called "claire de lune."
to hill nfttivA land nftur an LhsAnei, of thrpn I
........ I Washington, April 8. '1 he President to--icaio, iu practice ma uruiesoiuu. i -
..
I day appointed Geo. J. Krebs to be Post- -
c-
ali
CO
CD
in dryfroorts groceries, liquors, cigars, tobacco,
bata, cap, boot hiiiI ahucs,
and all kinds
of
thy bty
Country Produce,
wool
hides and pelts
taken inexhanpe for (roods,
ratronage of the public respectfully solicited. 93
A Card to tho Public. master at Fremont, Ohio, the President's
There is but little doubt that the Narrow
Gauge will be built this summer from El
More to Cimarron, or rather to the Cimar-
ron river. The town is loo near the moun-
tains to be easily accessible to the railroad
and it will consequently cross the river
some six or eight miles below the town at
the junction of thePonil with the Cimarron.
From that point the toad will have an easy
grade and direct route ouih to this city.
We are very thaniful for the libera' home Samuel J. Snyder, resigned. This
53 patronage receivea Bom our Inends and appointment is somewhat noteworthy, aa
customera, the last twelve months. We beng the direct result of a local election
find that our trade has increased beyond which was held in that town last Thursday
our expectations, which we attribute only Aslhire were several applicants for the
n
-
o
M
The liver is running fnll of water.
The stage coaches have been greaily be
hind time since the storm Tuesday night.
The bellows to George Ginn's Dry Wash,
er passed through this town for the J carilla
mines Sunday last.
The snow did not extend further south
than Tajler's ranche, ao the Pecoa mail
driver says. Scuth of that it was rain pura
and simple.
miIf this wet weather has extended south as
far as the J carilla mines it will be a good
thing for the miners, and refurnish them a
supply of water.
Concertinas, Accorpgons, Guitars,
Violins and Flotes to he sold very cheap.
Cull aoon and secure a bargain.
JAFFA BROS.
The young grasshoppers which the warm
sun of the past two weeks hatched out
had better get on their overcoats and srtic
overshoes now or else they will freeze to
death.
We noticed peach trees in bloom in Rev.
J. M. Couderts garden two weeks ugi.
From the looks of the landscape Wednes-
day morning we should think they were
rushing the sensor.
Old probabilities got the weather c little
mixed in New Mexico and turned March
anil April around. Wiuter clothing which
OO
CO
fe
'he surveyed rou e across the Rutona is to tair dealings and in selling good goods. pacei It wa8 agreea at a Republican mass
Our stock ia now complete, which we will mMtng tbBt a p0pUar election at ould be
aell at bard timeapricea. Our Pearl Homiay held, and that the candidate receiving the
colote Btoxt. up Longs Creek to the summit and thencedown Red River passing near Stockton's
ranche where the stage station is now si buck wfeeat Hour and imported Uat Meal hBheat number of vo'es of citizens should
can not be extellea. same proht in pro-- be recommended by the Republicana cftuated. This will bring the terminus of the
mad to within 75 miles of Las Vegas, 12AND U. S. FOAQE AGENCY OF portion iaen trooi an Kinos or gooas, irom Fremont for the appointment. Mr. Krebs
0 rs, or a good days drive. Once across a paper of pina to a cook atuve.
.
received 255 voUs against 245 votes divided
8 We resnectfullv inform our natrons and niong four opponents. He waa accord- -he Raton mountains, the road has an openharlo3 Iifald.trv field to the south. Each year it can extend the people at large that we will continue jnjly recominended and dully appointed,plan having previously received the
this season to buy Wool, Hides and Pel's. President's acquiescence. The salary isits line, until a j iuctiou is formed with the
s
cj
R
fe
S
5 a.
&3 Southern THiific. uememoer mai our terms ana conui.ions i $z w per annum.
The immediate benefits which the Terri
O
O'
Oo
Citt or Mtxico, March 25. Tho distory will realize by the extension of the
road Rcross the Ratona will be an increased tensions between President Diaz and Gen,
are strictly based on the Cash Sj stern.
Respectfully lc,
BLANC HARD 4 CO.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Méndez are beyond settlement. During themmigration of enterprising citizens, the
nflux and investment of canital and a ereat absence of the President Diaz- - when Gen.
Méndez had charge of the Government, thempetus given to all branches of industry Exchange He-tcl- .
The title to tho Maxwell Grant is in a fair
M. Devine. Fort Summer. Fred Roth.
litter sent 10.000 Enfield rifles and several
batteries into the Sierra of Puebla for distri
bution to his followers. President Diaz or- -
way of being forever definitely settled by
the issuance of a patent to the grtniecs. Q, V. Ulvis, U. S. A. Samuel Emlin,Fort Union. G. W. Smith and Wife, 9 h dered the rifles, which Gen. Mande
.fu!Thus purchasers of anches, timber lands - -i
Cavalry. J. M. Gleason, Philadelphia
and coal mines will know to whom to look
L. L. Sweeny Philadelphia. George Mc
Gen. Méndez charges the President with
had faith in the election of a President of
the Supreme Court. The quarrel has been
for their right and title, settlements will be
3Sí
o
o
Connell, New Orleans. W. W Downey.CAI formed and the whole country will resound
3AV. TFINTSRNITZ, Manager
Tecolote, New Mexico,
is always supplied with a good as-
sortment of General Merchandise,
and having a Large Corral, Good
Stablos and Abundance of Forage
on hand, ofers the best of facilities
to the trave ling community. 56
GEO. CROXF0RB,
Saddler and harness Maker
Las Vrgas N. U.
Shop m Hay's building, next door to Gazette.
M'inii facturcr and dealer in California saddles
and Harness of nil kinds, saddle tries narrowed
down, collars cut and warranted to tit. Harness
cleaned and repaired with neatness and dispatch
Ail work wairenttd for one year with tatr us- -
so.
N. n. I warra'it mv saddles not to hurt a horse
and will make Harness to order cheaper than it
can lie bought elaow here. Buy of the 1'iucticivl
maker.
Las Cruces. Ed. Thompson, Dener. H. carried into Congress, where dissension ia
r fe. Diaz's friends were defeated in theHysiiiger, Ci'y Jas. E McMasieia, Mora
m
i
Charles Wills, Samuel A. S u'her. Sam. election of a Committee of Scrutiny on the
fifty seats contested in ConereBS.
with the notes of thrift and industry. Lns
Vegas will receive its share of the general
prosperity. Whatever bene fi a the Territo-
ry, benefits Las Vegas. When immigrants
come to Neir Mexico they come to Las Ve
g is. It is the head centre. It is the hub.
Davis, Hot Springs. Lieut. L. Smith and
i
fe
r
H
wife. Joseph Kenyon, Colorado. F. K, The restoration of the Constitution and
Eibridge, ,h return of Lerdo are openlyBecker, Fort Wingate. P. B.
was thrown aside in March, basto be put
on aud feels quite comfortable in April.
..
The French harp contest in Sauta Fe we
learn by the New Nexican was won by Sig
mund Trauer. His competitor was J.
Willie Spiegleberg was referee and
Prof. Shorn eyor, Col. Watts, Co!. Sol--
pieglebt rg aud S. Weddles were the jud
ges.
'Io companies of the 9th Cavalry,
(Oolored) from Fort Union passed through
this city Saturday en route to Fort Craig
We learn their destination ia the Warm
Spring Indian reservation, to aid in the
removal of a band of Chiricahua Apa-
ches '
Tho people in 'It xas object to rail-
roads because it brings them corn, from Kan-
sas at 50 cts., per bushel, when they claim
they can not raise it in Texas for less than
1.00 per bushel. They do not aee that they
make 50 cts. on every bushel bj the trans
nemannea.Fort Union.
A pronunciamiento aeains Diaz has been-- -
The County Commissioners were in sesO issued in ChihuahuaCm 3
Si
Wagner's Hotel. Oliveira has pronounced for Lerdo in thesion last- week. The following members of
Sierras of Qneretaro.the Commission wne present: Mariano J. F. Bond, Trinidad, Ci lorado. Fred
Mi n'oya President. Jose L. Rivera. J. Fe Roth, Las Colonias. James h. Anderson, lu a ceuttiu pleasaui luwn in the county
ipe Ruca, Secrotary and Luciano Jaramillotn Trinidad. Chas. Powell, City. J. J. Long of Surrey, England, there was a cricket
Deputy Sheriff well, Fort Dtfi.mce. John McDonald, ground uearly surrounded by houses. One
Among oiher proceedings the pay of the Santa Fe. Joseph Kenyon Colorado. AV. tine morning, just after a great match badF. Desolarais.0. Guffnon. county j lilors, Antonio Lucero and Jesus Clark. Albuquerque. Juo. Forsha S. OC. Blauchard. been played, tbe Secretary of the club re--
Proncosa, was incrtasei to $15 00 per M. Sam. Lord. S. O M. etived a latter. from a lady "of a certain
month.
age," the proprietor of one o: the adjacentThe Gulf and Western Texas Railroad ofLaznrs Chavos was appointed justice of action. houses, declaring that her delicacy had re
which eighty miles are in operation between
rBUAIN(3lllAlll) m ICI0.I
v DEALERS IN
peutediy been afronUd by the tight of genthe Peace for Precinct No. 18, in place of
George Chaves, resigned. We hear it limed that several wholesale Indiaoola and Cuero was sold by tbe Unite 1
houses of Santa Fe are contemplating re' tlemeu "in every stage of nudity," putting
on their cricketing flannels in the openFeliciano Escudero was appointed Jus
States Marshall on the 4.h inst, to Coiumo
dore Charles Morgan tor $100,000.moving to Las Vegas. The retail trade o'tice of the Peace in Precinct No. 5, to fill drussiag tent just before her windows.ihe vacancy occasioned by the death of that city does not pay them and thia íb a
better place for their jobbing trade Ra the One of the ladis employed in the Trea- - Would the Secretary, therefore, she entreat- -GENERAL ME Rfi HAN BISE. Jose Ma. Duran. sury Department at Washington is a Raro ed, mike arrangements for ridding her offacilities for reaching all points south and
nets. Her husband the Baron von BuccheU this disgusting spectacle? The Secretary,west are greatly superior.
stein,- - with a waning fortune, left the fath wrote an apologetic note to Miss FUfy, and
Two cases of small pox, Children, are erland for this country at the beginning o' I at the mutch the dressing tent w .s placedrFool, Hides 4 Pelts bought et
tha highest markbt price in CASH
Country Froduce taken in exchange.
reported by '.he Neio Mexican at Santa Fe the war, and lost hit life on the Union side at the opposite corner af thb cricket ground
at least three hundred yards .'rom the lady'sThe county commissioners have prepared
Mrs. Butler, the EiiElithwowan who is window. Jmag ne the ecietary e astomthand printed rules and regulations for the
Xi Vegat, San Miguil County New Mexiso. with her husband in Paris preaching a cru ment 8 receiving me next morning a secondII .Itnm k. tV- .- I.ij i..l.o...ii1u bindgovernment of all small pox cases and
trusts that care and timely vaccination will
. i a 1 11 'lid iiti:i n in ii nun iwi mo uu ii.'uij hikviiBUBhuaniBV lejsmii.uu i.ie nuun, evil, ,.,,.,. ,., -- ,..,:,. ,W. il.ev er
.,
. . ... c r . '. . ' . "aiscnoeB as a woman r.i miny nve or mriy; 0f no avaM, as she Bee the cei.tle- -prevent the cpreud of the disease.
handsome, ttylish, and dressing in black men's leg-)- , with a telescope, just as plainly
A heavy snow of over a foot in depth velvet, with a hut nt the initit trimmed with " nek re.- 'J. K0SSHWAL3) & 0, visited this section Tuesday night and Wed while lace. Important Nw for Real Eatnte own- -
nesday moraing. The snow was damp and
Washington, April 6. Jobu S. Hoyt of era In and aroand Albuquerque.We hud the pleasure of receiving a callheavy and did not remain long on the
Michigan baa been appointed governor ofground. The weather was not cold enough on Thursday from D. Francisco -- Pcrea of
Arizona, and John U. Hammond of Illito injure vegetation, just starting, unless it
WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALERS
tntral ffltrtljnníiíst Outfitting oobs
Bernalillo, one of our frome.r delegates to
nois, superintendent of Indian affairs forwould be in the raso of peach trees which Congres. Mr. Peiea showed us ' a. certi
tied copy of the original Albuquerque Grant,the central superintendency. The cabinethad prematurely put forth their blossoms.
Times nre hard, but we need" not com
in session to-d- ay, considered contemplated
which bas turned up most unexpectedly after
prolonged and fruitless endeavors to find it
Octaviano Mistas was appointed cons
table in Prec:nct No. 1, in place of Miguel
Solano resigned.
Pedro Rivera was appointed constable in
Precinct No. 8, in place of Pablo Várela
resigned.
Antonio Rnyval was appointed. Inspec
tor of Roads in Precinct No. 8.
Pablo Tipin appointed Inspector of
Roads, to act in cot junction with encarna-
ción Garcia and Julian Sandoval in Pie-cin- cl
No. 1.
.
Some large freight trains have passed
through town this week. Among others
wem.ticid:
The mule train of Mariano B.irela of
Mesilla, Síturdy 1 st, 16 wagons and 80
mules. They were loaded with 60 000
pounds of Copper from Lesinsky'a furnaces
and bound for the terminus of the railroad,
Mule tra;n of Eugenio Romero of thib
city, consisting of 15 wagons and 115 mules
This Iraiu came in from the railroad Sunday
and ktiirted south Tuesday. They are
loaded with freight for Zeckendorf Broa.,
Tucson. Arizona. The mules are in excel
lent condition for freighting.
Mule train of Geo. Maxwell of Las Cru-
ces consisting of Ü0 wagons and 100 mules.
I'bis train passed through town Monday
going north to (he railroad, They are
loaded with GO 0OO. pounds f pig copper.
We see in the Albuquerque It'eview a
notice of the death of YV. A. Clark at Phila
delphia. Mr Clark was an old and highly
respected ti izen f Ibis Territory. He re-
sided with bis family in Las Vegas for a
appointments,
plain in New Mexico. Money ia acare butWool, Ilih, Pelt rie and Produce generally bought for Cash,
Washington, April 4 --Gen. Sherm in's durin6 lhe M II" M',s,encawe are not suffering. We have pleo'y ofExchange at market prices. had come to be doubted by many, and nowfamily leave text Sunday evening for St.corn whsat and beef. They are cheap
hat it has appeared again incredulity willLouis where tbe family house in GarrisonLas Vegas, Few Mexico enough to be within fhe reach of all. The
wool clip of the preaent year will bring in suffer another shock.avenue has been opened for them. The re
considerable money and the constant ship moval of the family to St. Louis starts ihe
report that the army headquarters are to bement of bullion is a potent source of aupply
for cash. We pay but little taxea and have moved again, which Shei man denies.
The great importance of this document
may be adjudged when it is taken into con
aideration the large an ! valuable amount of
propeity it affects. All the land from Ala
inet'a on the ftast bank of the Bio Grande
down to the road from here to Carnuel a
but lew expenses, in the slates there ia Nebraska farmers are attempting the do
absolutely want and anlfeiing.
mestication of the buffalo. The wi:d ani
mals, while yeung are introduced among I stretch six miles in length with an averageBecause we had a heavy bbow storm,
thia week, fully two feet of enow falling herds of the tame stock only one or two at with of two, embracing in its area almost
a time Half and quarter breeds are very one half of the most valuable arrable land
il."teats.
MEAT MARKET.
Second Street,ÉJ. strangers should not think it any objection hardy. Iu the yield of milk the cows raised of the former county of Bernalillo beforeto our climate. On the contrary such snows of mixed stock give even more tbau the the annexation scheme took place; has beenmelting off as they fall are more advanta
geous than rains and stockmen and ranch average of rich milk.
men rejoice in their coming: It will aisure To give tome idea ot the importance o'
Americans in Africa, it may be stated thatgrass and grain crops and the latter will not
up to the present without a legally recorded
title and owners of property were liable to
be robbed of it by anr one having money
and inclination enough to put their title to
the proof. Fortun vtely now an opportuni-
ty offers to the people of this tection to sex
cure a clear, undisputed right to their pro-- .
need irrigating. The ground is soaked
down to bed rock. The weather has been
tbe Khedive of Egypt baa signed the decree
making Colonel Gordon Governor-Gener-al
of the Sondan. The Colonel h.s written
number of years, until the removal of his
business to Albuquerque, laat summer a
year ago. lie whs an extensive dealer in
wool and hides and was a liberal atd public
warm and the moat tender vegetation his
not been injured. Although the snow fall Home to England that he is astounded at perty, and to rttain this a contiibution willI Il k . so rapidly aa to leave sixteen inches on the fie powers placed in hit hands; that it will be taken up to reward tbe person in wholespirited citizen. Fo was a trading member
of the Presbyterian church in this city and level by Wednesday noon, yet Thursday it not bebrs own fault if slavery does not narge n.e oocumeni was louno. e were
assured that Don J. L. Perea of Bernalillo.
cease, and if tbe vast central regions of who twna a large amount of porperty here.
was ever active in nil enterprises looking to
the social and educational advancement
of the Tenitnry, In his business dealings
Africa are not opened to the world. Col
was off and the ground was bare again.
Cabinet Organs.
A splendid specimen of the Mason
The nnbsr.riher having removed to Albuquerque will be glad to se any ojhis old friends who will favor him with a call. Cath and the hiqhest onel Gordon is also Governor of the prov
he was noted for strict integrity. The many ince of tbe Equator and the Littoral of tbe
hearts the IUt with the aum of five hundred
dollars. Tbe many other wealthy real estate
owners between here and Alameda will
doublets subscriba proportionate amounts'
so aa not to leave to much of a huiden up-
on the poorer clatsea. Ihe holder of the
Ilamün Organ Co.'s instruments can be
Red Sea.friends of Mr. Clark ia Lai Vegas will be
greatly pained to hear of Lia death, and seen at C. Blancbard's house. Tbe Mason
ma-ic- ei prtuet yam jor tVUUL.. lllUbd ant I'tiHH0$ and warehouse on the West side of the PlazaA '
Albuquerque Oct. 29, 187G,
W. A. CLARK.
k Hamlin Cabinet Organs are ot such Washington, April O.Uen. Serman haswill deeply sympathize with Lis family íd document atipuiiica tor ita aurrenner a re-
compense of $3,000. the Fath- -universal reputation, not only throughout aetit an order to Gen. Hancock, in whichthia their affliction.
America but aleo in Europa, and are so be says; "I now have the boner to enclose era in charge of thia pariah will lay the mat
you certified copies of the letters of the Hon. before the consideration of the people,general'y acknowledged to be the STANDW. Carl & o., Western Brewery, It ia an old saying that ' people who livein glass houses shouldn't throw atones. It AUD OF EXCELLENCE among inatru orable Secretar, of April 3 iu.U and of th, :rd;rr:eS:?bu?i::rí,y 'eDt
menta of the. clasi, that few will need to be fresuent of the United States of tbe sameseems, though, that the Kansas Cityn assured of their superiority.l'rice Current forgot all about this maxim
when it penmd the following paragraph:
int ' Few Mexico.Ar now mapufactunne the best oualitv of BEER. T.rpr" 11 1 hese Organs are sold by C. BLAN
date, ordering tbe withdrawal of tbe troops
of the United States from the Slate House
at Columbia, S. C, on Tuesday next at 12 mtt"The Lía Vegas, N. M.. Gazktte, une ofm "Bock," besides ALE, equal to any made n the States. We sell cheap
and dehrer our articlei in kegs, barreli or bottles, in all parts of the the very best of our wistern exchanges is o'clock M. You will please csuaa the or
CHARD on very favorable terms.
Catalogues sent by mail oo application
Pcrnal.
Of Wool, Hides and Telts,
Corrected weekly for the (.íArami by S. Kohn.now
published entirely in English, here der to be executed precisely at the time and
in the manner discribed in aaia letter, andtofore one page only has been noted in ecnta.Judge Uubbell went to Santa Fe laat t'nMiel, Mexican wool, per pouml 1!t
White, washed " 14English and the other in Spanish." report the fact promptly to t'iete beaJquar
week. lmnrove1Icattl Wthñ lititfckísEffurry 11010tere." namWilson Waddingham bat gone to XewNew York City. Ball ahoes are now costly afftirj, match'
J. Kenyon, a prominent stock man from ing in elegance tbe eitravcgint hosieryLAS GOLONDRINAS N.M Colorado is stopping in town. worn. Stain aboes are rarely seen at baila,
Some of these days, when the Price Cur'
rent will have not the least suspicion about
oar coming, one of its s will be smash-
ed in return. Thanks for tbs flattering
notice.
The traína on lie Atchison, Tope k a and
Santa Fe railroad will hereafter rut at the
rate of 27 milrt t bcur.
wool, white, warned "
Iteef hiilen, jrooil
" ' ilamnire"! M
Sheep Pclt, well woolol. perplere
or 7 cents per toiint.
', " clipped, "
Large nt,
or 15 cents per pouml
Kids,
Ura--e wolf "
lavotea, "
lliiles and fura at thcae priraa mast
quality.
Tsajo
I ale
a-
-
I
wo
so a 70
UofSe. )
J. C. Stallcup Esq. left on Sunday even having given place to faille ones without
muí utri uiiiiHinuLuic, gum anu ueuvereu, eiiner ai ine U'ew tig's coach for a trip to Denver. bows. These last have a traverse of f.il'ory, or to any part of the.Territory, by the Barrel, Ke or in Bottlep Iridor Stein and wife started by Monday and a small buckle, made sometimes ofAlarm rrank Weber, tart Union ioitOfEm, N. M. evenings coacbon a viiit to the states. peart, sometimes of turquoise and occasion- -
G tí STAT HARTEIS. THE SUN?' "TERRITORIAL.From the Silver City Herald wegas gfflis azeiie.
" The " Mesilla Newt advicee --th
toerctniits living west cf the Rio
Grande to prepare themselves for
the great rise of that river, which
The Xew York Sun states that
the hard times are having a depies-sin- g
influence upon the circulation
of Che large dailies of that city.
The circulation of the papers is at a
lower ebb than it had reached for
years. It is estimated that the ag-
gregate circulation of the morning
and evening papers, printed in the
English language, has declined
from Bi'xty to eighty thousand daily.
Not only has the circulation de-
clined heavily, but advet Using has
also fallen off materially.
The Arizona Star states that an
jcurs L. BARTE1 S.
Pueblo, Coiomk, El Mora, Colorado.
RARTELS BROS.
Wholosals Grocers,
vorwardin anl Commission Merchants.
El More, Colorado.
Ttcglenve lo inform their numerous friends and
citizens, throughout Sew Mexico and Ariion(hit they hnve established their large and
commodious Forwarding ami Coinmisiou House
Kt Uiia point.
Ouo hundred Miles farther
south
TIIAX ANT TKEVIOU3 RAILROAD
TEKM1MJS,
Where t.iey nre fully prepared to attend properly
to nil consignments euusw.
to them.
LOWEST KATES OF
FREIGHT GUARANTEED.
Denver and Kio Grande
RAILWAY.
Completed to
EI MORO.
THROUGH PASSENC.ER & FREIGHT
TRAINS BUN DAILY.
AT DELA YS IN TRANSFER
OF FREIGHT.
By Shipping freight In this point Cure .thick,
llrowne it do. or uiuni, ncnar ol w, to
to IS days is saved in time ami a
to M vents pur 100 pounds
In cash.
QUICKER TIME T.KS RATES Q17ARAN- -
Kor Information and Rates, Address..
I). Í!. TlOIXiK.
Gen. Ft. ft Puss Agt.
Denver. Colorado
THE ENEMY OF DISEASE !
THE FOE OF PAIN
TO MAN AND BEAST
la the Grnnd Old
MUSTANG
LINIMENT,
Wlliril II AS STOOD THE TEST OF 40
Y HA US.
TAKRK IS NO SOUK IT YVIT.T, NOT TIE AT.
vol tMWL'wa vi" ni virr i'i'ov vi
A I 'HE, NO I'Al'N THAT AKKT.itT.H T If K
HUMA rtOliYOItTIlE BODY OF A HOifSE
OltOTIIKS DOMESTIC ANIMAL, THAT DOES
NOT YIELD TO ITS MAtilC Ton II. A
noTTf.K COSTIN'í 2.ic., ..Vlrnr 1.0O, HAS
OFTEN SWMHUE LIFE OK A HUMAN
REINO AM) I.'FS'IOIIFD To TIKE ANI
USEFULNESS MANY A VALUABLE HOUSE
Centennial Reduc.ion
in Advertising
"S3.250.40
TTorth of NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING given
Dor $7UU
And A THREE MONTHS' NOTE TAKEN i
payment Irom Ailverhsers of responsibility.
Olvlng Name, Character, Actual Daily ad
v co it i y Circulation, nnd Schedule ratas of
Advertising, sent free to airy axMrest .
Appln to
ero. p. non EM. A ro.
Newspaper Advertising Agents
rARK ROAY, NKW YOI1K.
I77. NEW TOBK. I 77.
The different eriiiioua of Tkí Sc iurif thf
nnt year will he the une ai ilurliiR tkeyearjuaf!.il. The daily ttlittna will on week day ha
a sliert of lour pitfrn, and on Sunday a aheel
of eiftht paces, or M Fvouri columns; while the
weekly edition will be a shi it ofciiíhi pajrn of
the ame dimension and rht.rmeter that are al-
ready familiar to our friend.
TucStrxwill continue to I Ib trenuom ad
vocate of reform ami retrenelinirat, aud of the)
substitution of st i(emfnhi. Wisdom, and
for hollow jetease, faahecility, ant
mum in ine aJ mm titration or puMie anair. it
will contend for th Korerument of the peopleby fheMonfeand for the ueple. as opposed to
Korernment by frauds in the ballot-bo- x and in
the counting f Totes, enforced by military
iolcnra. It will e iteavor to supply it readers
bodv now not tar from a million of soul,
with the most carefnl, complete, and rnt
worthy account of etrrrenl arents, ano will
emiilay for thai purpose a numerous and care-
fully selected staff of reporten and correspond'
cuts". Its reports from Washington, especially.
will be lull, BcrumtB, and foarfca t and it will
toumless continua to deserve aim enjoy tne hai
red of th"se who thrive by plunder!!! Ihe
I'reasnrv or hv usurninir what at law loes nof
Rive them, while it will endeavour to merit the
confidence of the public by defending the nirht
ef the people against the encroachments of luijus- -
imeii power.
The price of the daily Ses will be 5.1 cent- -
month, or 06.50 a year, postpaid, or Willi (hi?
SumlHV edition tt7.it a year.
'l he Murray eililton atone, eipnt pnge, pi.zv
vear, post "paid.
the WKKKf.T eípfif papes of V, broad rol- -
uinnes, will be rurmslHM (luring ltfn a: me rate
ol'ftlayeur, postpaid.
I ne iienent orinis larpe reduction irom tne pre-vfo-
rate for Tirr Wr.f.T can he enjoyed by '
rnidriiiual snhcnbers withon the necessity ol
making up rlntn. Al the same time, if any of
our triends choose to aid fn rxfendtnirour circu-
lation, we shiill be pratefhl fo them, and every
such person who sends us t n or more subscrib-
ers from one place will lie entitled to one copy of
the paper for himself without charge. At on
dollar a year, postage paid, the expenses of
oauer and wintinir are barely rnmin: and. con
sidering' the size o( the sheet ami Ibe qua'ity of
Its contents, we are roniniert in people win
consider Tnn Wkkki.t 8r the cheapest news-
paper published in the world, and we trust abo
one of ike vcrv best.
Address, TIIK SUN, New Tork City, N. T.
Just the Thin Wanted.
THE
: ELOCUTIONIST'S JOtRSTAI,:
Gives the choicest standard and new pieces for
professional anil amateur reaiieis ami
ttpeukcrs, school exhibition, and
interesting articles on ap-
propriate suhjievls.
Tjrgc size 10 rents, of an? newsdealer or by
mail. Address JICSSK HANKY CO..)i95aan Street, New York.
tSSABLISHED 1865.
mum & w.t
ATTOUNEYS AT LAW.
ftiireeftAOrn to CMnnan, lloainor 4c Co.
029 F Street, Washington, D. C.
ameuim n vomnn r,TKrr.
Patents nrocurcd In all countries. Kn Iiv,ct.No cliarifc unless the imfctrt fs grunted.
No fees frw makínií preliminary exiiiiiinnlions.
NoiublitiVnuil lees lor obtain mg nnd conducting
a rehearing. Special attention given to Interfer-
ence Cases before the Patent Office, Extension
licloi'C Congress, lufringcineht Suits in different
Stales, nud all litigation appertaining fn Inven
tion or I'nienis. mcnp stvmp ton PAnrin.r.T or
81XTVFAES.
fSITKI) STATKS f'OUKTs AST) DrrAKTMKXTS.
Claims iiroscc.utcd in the ireme Court of lh
United States, Courts of Cb.rfm, Courts of Com-
missioners of Alaboma Claims, Southern Claims-- '
Commission, and all classes of wur claims be
fore tire Executive Departments.
Amrnjiiis or Pat ano RnrTTT.Orrtr, Soi.Mcm and Kaiiona of the Inte
war. or their heirs are in mnnv cases entitled to
mnnev from the Government of which they har
no knowledge. Write fall history or service.
and tatr amount of pay and bounty received.
r.n closes ramp, and a run reply, iillcr examina-
tion, will be given you fiiw.
PfcRSIOXS
All officers, soldiers and sailors wounded,
mnfu od or in hired durinir the late war. how
ever reightly can obtain a pension, ninny wb
reroisiiHg pensions are entinen to an iiirrrnr.
Sendv stamp and inlormstion will be furnislud
tree.
Unitt.b Statf UrrnAi T.asd 0nr.Contested l and Cases, I'aivaie Land Claims,
Mining, and Ilameslrad Cases,
proFcrntfd before Ihe General Land t like ami
Department ofthe Interior,
Old Üoi nty I.AXI TVAitnASTS.
The last report of the Commissioner of tb
General Land Oflice show 2,W..'m acres .f
Uimnfy Land Warrants onfstnadir.g. Thes
were Issnwl underacts nf liMS nnd prior nets.
We pay cash for Ihcm. Send by registered lelti r
Where assignments are imperfect we ivc in
sfrnrrtions to perfect them.
Fcch Department of our business Is conducted
in a se crate bureau, under Ihe charge of exper-
ienced lawyers and clerks.
Ily reaanii of errors or frauds many attorney
aro 'suspended Irom before the Pension and oth-
er offices each year. ( lain. ants whose attorrrva
have been thus suspended will be gratuitously
furnished wilh fnH information on appliratloa
to us.
As we n harge no fee unless subcessful Humpa
for return postage shonfu be sent 1.
Liberaearrangrmenta made with attorney! ha
all classes of business
Andres, GIL J'OTIE A I t).
F. O. Rox 44 II athinijlon, D C.
WAsmxnTnx.D. (;., tiovmlrr 24, lhTB.
I take plasme in exiressii g my entire coi.f-den- ce
in Ihe rrrpontibilily ar.drf'Hjr . the law,
Patenlnnd Collection House ol GliMonc ft Ce, of
this tMy,
GEORGE IT. R. WHITE,
(Ctifiier of Ihe National ililieyoliltu Baak.)
Vegai. .New Mtzie
glean the falowing:
On the 31st of Mirch some ten or
twelve Indians stripped Truman
Read of his shirt, went through his
pockets and took $G7 from him.
.
Gen. Myers wishes the citizen in
southern New Mexico to assist to
build the telegraph line from Mesi-
lla to El Paso,
Lieutenants VcJJer and Reale
aro hard at work to put up the wire
on tho military telegraph line be
tween Silver City and Camp Bowie.
Before the end of this month there
will be an uninterrupted telegraphic
communication through to the Pa-
cific coast.
The Herald proposes to enlarge
and otherwise improve. It is
good paper, the best and' liveliest
indeed in southern New Mexico, and
deserves a liberal patronage.
'The following is a copy of the
statement of N Talmer, of returns
of a lot of rock from the "Stonewall
Jackson" mine, situated 15 miles
from Globe City, which the propri
etor of that mine had hauled in and
worked in the Palmer mill: Weight
of ore, 4,584 pounds; assay per
ton, at $1 per oz., 942 ozs. Amount
guaranteed, 80 per cent, of Bilver,
1,713.60. Charge for working,
187.10. Net amount due cwner of
rock, $1,526 40. Dated Silver
City, N. M., March 26th, 1877.
The owners of this mine are Messrs.
McMillun & Harris."
The Fee Mtsons of Silver City,
on the 24th ult., laid the torner
stone of their prospective Masonic
la 1, w'th due ceremony.
I N. Cohen k Co , shipped dur- -
ng the two weeks past 35,465 lbs.
f pig copper.
Tho Longfellow Copper Mining
Co., employ now three hundred men
in the various industries pei taining
to their mining operations, They
xpect toon to employ 150 cheap
Chinese laborers, and if found sa
tislactory all the Mexican laborers
n the mine will be rephced by
others from the Flowery Kingdom.
Mtxiran beans sell at Silver City
for $2 50 per fanega (180 lbs ).
We have received No. 1, Vol 1,
of the Arizona Star, a lively Utile
paper, published at Tuo
son, Arizona. WTe hope to receive
as a constant X. From it we
copy the following account of the
brutal tnurder of James Wall Lock
hart, Chisum's agent in Arizona:
"Wo Icarn frcm reliable sources,
that the killing of Jamos Wall Lock- -
hart, at Pt. of Mountains, a few
days ago, ly a party of soldiers,
was an outrageous and brutal mur
der. It appeals that Lockhart had
been drinking, and when about to
leave the station, had some few
words with a soldier and fired the
gun which had just been handed
him by the station-keepe- r. Whe-
ther the discharge of the piece was
accidental or otherwise, is not def-
initely known; but at all events
Lockhart dismounted, male friends
and gave up his arms (gun and pis-
tol) to tie station-keepe- r, whereup-
on the ecliiers, seeing Lockhart
unarmed, fell upon him and beat
him in an unmerciful manner;
knocked oat one of hie eyes, mangl-e- l
his hud and (ace terribly and left
him in a dying condition. He was
afterwards taken out to the road-
side, and the officer in command
placed a guard over him, with or
ders to shoot him if he (Lockhart)
moved hand or foot. He was then,
by orders, placed in an ambulance
and taken away, but ere preceding
far, in his pain and agony threw
himself from the vehicle into the
road. Three mounted colliers in
the rear rqde op, and Locktart, in
attempting to rise, seized at the
bridle rein of one of the horses, for
support, whereupon he was shot
down by ore of the three soldiers.
Lockhart was. the agen of Mr
Chisum, the cattle dealer, and we
are informed by persons intimately
acquainted with the murdered man,
that he is from one of the best farui.
lies in Georgia,"
undoubtedly will occur this year.
GEXEKAL SEWS ITEMS.
The President has appointed a
commission, consisting of
Cragin, of New Hampshire, ex-r- ep
resentative Coburn, of Indiana, and
Sttarn, of Florida, to
take charge of the Hot Springs Re
servation in Arkansas. They are
to meet within thirty day from ap
pointinent, and are required by the
act ot Congress to lay out the re
servation into squares, lots, streets,
etc.; adjudicate the claims of per-
sons to tracts of land claimed by
reason of improvements made there-
on, and to determine the right of
each occupant to purchase the land
at an appraised value. The tract
of knd embracing all the warm, or
hot, springs, is to be reserved by
the government and placed in charge
of a superintendent, to be appointed
by the Secretary of the Interior,
and this officer is also authorized to
fix a special tax on water taken
from the springs; sufficient to pay
for the protection aud necessary im-
provement for tho same. The com-
missioners are to hold office for one
year and to receive a compensation
of 010 per day.
The principal objection which we
see to the commissioners is that they
are all and consequent-
ly presumed to be broken down po
liticiins, repudiated by the people
of their own States, and consigned
to the political grave yard. We
don't sea any propriety in resurrec-
ting these phyed oat honorables
and assigning them to lucrative and
important positions. Give us new
men, those who have never had a
chance at the loaves and fishes. If
the people of Florida did not want
Stearn for governor, that is no rea-
son that the general government
should tuke care of him. The U. 5.
offices shoull not be a refuge for
political pauptrs.
Chihuahua is in a fine condition,
politically, for a naturally rich
couutry. Petty chiefs are overrun-
ning the land, pillegiug and mur-
dering at will. Each leader is a law
unto himself. There is no govern
ment. Anarchy is the rule. Of
course there is no opportunity for
mining, stock raising, or agricul
ture. The business of the country
is to fiht and plunder. The State
is poorer now than ic was many
year) ago. The population of the
larger towns is decreasing. Mtny
haciendas are abandoned. Men of
enterprise and who have accumula
ted money are put under arrest by
roving bands of so called revolution
ist?, and are made to pay ransom,
in crder to secure their liberty.
Forcod. loins are levied upon the
merchants of the towns and rigor
ously collected. There is no pro
tection for life and property. They
have to government worthy the
name and the United States would
do no wrong to take possession of
that country and give it a protect
ing govemment.
G?n. Kautz, commanding the do
partment of Arizona, is out in a
letter denying the allegations o
Gov. Safford, in reference to the iu
efficiency of the military. Ho bIiows
that many reports of Indian depre
dations are unfounded and that
others are exizzerattJ. That the
troops have done tbeir duty faith
fully. He states that Gov, Sal
ford's message is manufactured out
of limited material, in order to form
a basis of his removal, by a few dis
sr tiefied Indian contractors at Tue
con. The general intimates that ii
the he adqnarters of the department
eoull te moved to Tucson and more
troops could be ordered to that sec
tion, for the benefit of the cont'ac
tors, .it would stop the clamor
Tucson having lost the política
control of the Tearito j, and being
now desirous of enjoying military
patronage.
mi'Advertise lo the Cizrns- -
1. H. KOOGLER, Editor,
Tnfonnded Charge,
Tbo Salt Lake Ilerald print3 a
telegram from Washington City,
etating that charges have been pre-
ferred against Gov. Axtell, of thi
Territory, by a man named S. B.
Matcbett.
The first charge avers that Axtell
bad wrongfully and corruptly exer
cised the power of his office, by se-
cretly becoming a bishop of the
Mormon Church, while in Utah,
and that after he ame to New
Mexico, aí its Governor, he set
aboat contriving and exjcuting
measures to oppress and drive off
Dutch colonista and other settlers
from the Maxwell and other grants,
with a view to reducing the grants
to the public domain, and having
the country 83 Hied and owned by
Mormons.
We do not know anything about
tio-7- . Axtell wrongfully and cor
ruptly exorcising his nffue, by so
cretly becoming a Mormon Bishop
in Utah; all wn do know is that
since he has been Governor of New
Mexico, he has executed the duties
of his office with judgment and dis
cretion, giving his influence gener-
ally in favor of wise laws and mra
eures, calculated tn benefit the Ter
ritory and people. He has aimed
to inform himself fully as to the
condition and requirements of the
people, traveling to remote parts
of tho Territory for this purpose.
He has been onahlal to act with in-
telligence upon official matters, and
has never yet, as we are able to
judge, txecuted the duties of his
office with ar.y other motive than a
desire to impartiality and honestly
fulfill his official trust, These ex-
traordinary charges brought from
Utah are entirely aliunde to our in-
formation.
If Gov, Axtell ever drove a Dutch
settler from the Maxwell Grant, in
New Mexico, it is something new to
us; in fact, we have yet to learn
that there ever was a Dutch settler
on the Maxwell grant, and we know
as much about it as anybody.
English and Dutch capitalists inves
ted their money in bonds, secured
by a mortgage on the lands of tho
Maxwell grant. Both parties cla;m- -
ed to have been villainoudlj'cheate
by the other, and they fell to quar
elling about their losses. They a!
lowed a'l improvements on the laud
to go to ruin and favoied no enter
prises for developir.g it. The sale
alle property was sold off to pay
taxes, the mines were un worked, the
londs were untilled. Honest set
tlers coul 1 neither buy or lease lands
of tho European proprietors. The
English and the Dutch were fight
ing among themselves, to ihe great
detriment of the Territory at largp.
Neither party had knowledge, or
practical sense erough to get their
money oat of the lands. They were
absolutely the most h lpless set o
tnonicd men that ever invaded i
country. They had a good thing
and did not know it. They con
duded they had been cheatod and
despairingly sold their bonds about
Europe for a trifle, abandoned al
enterprises to improvo the grant, al
lowed the wholo of it to be sold for
tixes last year, and we ere cot
aware that its redeemer liveth. v
That is substantially the histnr
rf the Dutch ocupation of the Max
well grant. Gov. Axtell had n
moro to do with it than the man in
the moon.
We believe in doing just.'co to of
ficials. We have to desire for of
fice ourselves, and hence no envy o
thou who do occupy positions. W
believe in just criticism of offioia
acts, and punishment for corraption
in office; but we do not think a per
ion is a fit subject of abuse because
he is an officer. To be an official is
net per se a sufficient cause cfde
nqncialion, nor is it well Id believe
every idle tale without investigation.
Subscribe for the Gazitte.
other well has been suck on the
Colorado desert, a few miles beyond
Mammoth Tanks, and water struck
at a depth of 150 feet. Immenue
beds of salt have been found between
Iadian Wells and Yuma.
The Southern Pacific has obtain-
ed control of the boats of the Colo-
rado river, and will take charge the
first of April. By this arrange-
ment it will have a complete monop-
oly of the carrying trade of Arizona,
subject only to the competition of
s from New Mexico.
Henry Watterson, ofthe C$urier
Journal, says the South has had an
overplus of brilliant blathcr-skite- s
in public life. It must now have
working men. Its representative
men nre its working men, and gra-
dually they are appearing in p!aes
where tbey will do the most god.
The following gentlemen are tn
nounccu as the commission to visit
Louisiana: Judge Challes B. Law
rence, Illinois. Jix-Uo- v. John U
Brown, Tenr.ersep; General Joseph
Ilawley, Connecticut, General
John M. Harlan, Kentucky; Wayue
McVeigh, Pennsylvania.
Sheep are selling at San Beni'o
in southern Cnliforn'a for 50 cts
ahead.. They have commenced to
slaughter them but many are too
poor even for that. The grass is
entirely eaten out and the crops are
yenerallv a fa lire.
By the Kaasai Democrat wo see
that N. Y, Handy is lecturing in
Topeka on "New Mtxico and her
people." Wonder what he says
about us fe lows.
Edwin Á. Howard, of Michigan,
:ias been appointed agent for the
Pot.ka Indians, in Dakota.
Ex-deleg- MjCormick, of Ari
zona, has been Appointed assistant
secretary of the treausury.
Cliirken fighting is reviving in
New York City.
New Cash Store
ÍA3TA BEOS.
Are now prepared to offer their well assorted
810UK
OF
general merchandise to the yeoy'.o el
LAS Y E 6 A S,
and vicinity, at the very lowest price for Cash
They are determined to
SUPPLY
the wiDts ( every one and aatMy all. They will
have
NEW GOODS
on the wny constantly, and thereby foe able to
kec--p up a lull stork or everything. Aliare
rpeclfully Inviled to call at their more,
uh the mirth side ofthe plaza, at first
liMir we of Ham Kohn'e ware--
bonne and exa mine tbnr sWck ,
CHEAP FOR CASH.
HAXMAft PACIFIC RAILWAY.
The only line (rom I. Animal to Denver
and al) pointf in tbe States. It is prompt
and safe, with lure connections in Union
Depot at Kanias City and L eavenwortb..
Pullman can on all traini to and from Kit
Carson. It gires yon Throagfc Tickets and
baggage checks to all principal points in the
land. Always travel by oar Pioneer Line,
and 70a will nave time and money. Mr.
T. F. Oaies is Gañera! Superintendent
acd Mr. D. E. Coax ill Ac't. General Pas
aenger Agent, with 0 dices at Kansas City.
We would again remark, when roo go auy
where lake the Kansas Pacific Uailwiy.
1,635',- -
THE LAS ESAS r&ZETT3B
AND
GACETA DE LAS VEGAS,
ENGLISH AND SPANISH EDITIONS,
rublithed at ; Ifii
The
mat cen-
trally situated
hitinet point in the
Territory of New Mexico.
Tluu paptrt give complete
and reliable Local, Territorial and
General Newt Particular attention
given to writing up the reiourcet and tetting
forth the advantages of the Territory, The
readers of our papers will be kept fully posted and
as much information can be obtained from them, as can be
acquired from actual residence in the Territory. English
Edition $3.00 per yeir. Spanish Edition $2 00 per year. Both
Editions $4.00 per year. Subscribe for tt a year and avertise in it,
AND YOU WILL NOT REGRET IT.
